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The Death Star Space Station, under the command of Darth Vader, is the mos
powerful weapon the universe has ever known. A frontal attack by any othe
craft would be absolute suicide. However, intelligence delivered to Republi
headquarters by the androids R2D2 and C3PO gives a faint hope of ,
successful attack by a small 1- or 2-passenger X-wing fighter.
There is a small unshielded exhaust port on the surface of the Death Star tha
leads directly to the main react<;>r. Since it \S an emergency thermal port in casl
the reactor overheats, it could
not be shielded. If you can slip
your small fighter past the
Death Star's defenses and
make a direct hit on the
thermal exhaust port with a
torpedo, there is a chance the
torpedo will penetrate the
main reactor and start a chain
reaction, destroying the Death
Star. It is a slim chance, but it
is the only one the Republic
has. Obi-Wan Kenobi gave his
life to get the message here;
so he considered it very
important.
The X-wing fighter is a small atH II£IllFYWI kE'r1lCM) COORtl.S YWI SIIIP, AS FIl.lIJIS'
1- or 2-passenger rocket that
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is, quite frankly, obsolete. Itis
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armed only with a laser cannon
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and 3 torpedoes. Use the laser
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cannon to fight off any
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imperial fighters, and save the
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,
torpedoes for the Death Star.
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The target acquisition radar can detect targets in excess of 100,000 km away
but can only display targets within 20,000 km. Therefore, you will be warned 0
approaching targets on the right side of your control panel before they ar4
displayed in the radar screen.
If
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Available on Digital Cassette for the
Level 1116 K Microcomputer - $7.95
TRS-80 Software Exchange
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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This is a program designed to serve the small businessman with few
employees. The process begins with the entering of last week's receipts. First,
load the tape file. A complete chart of all 42 expenses areas will be on display
as you enter your checking
activity. After entering, you
are given a review of your
entries and permitted to
change any incorrect data.
The activity is then posted to
the respective account areas.
Reports for the year to date,
year to last week, and this
week are now available for
your review. One of the
special features of this program is that it gives the user
the ability to customize
account areas. If all or some
of the areas specified do not
suit your business, or if other
accounts would be more
useful to your particular business, the user can alter a few of the data
-statements, re-record and everything will function as before. The process ends
by transferring the newly-created data file to cassette for use next week.
The program runs in Level lor II 16K, or Level 14K. Sorry, but there just was
not enough room in the Level II 4K to house the information. If you are using
Level 14K, do not post more than 30 checks per batch. Written to run in
parallel with the nationally known Dome Bookkeeping System, the journal is
available when ord~ring this program for an additional $7.00.

Available on Digital Cassette - 515.00 [522.00 with Joumal]

THE TRS·80 SOFfWARE EXCHANGE
17 Briar Cliff Drive.·

Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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When we mailed the October issue of SoftSide
last month, we really had no idea of what to expect.
It's just as well, because the rousing reception and
attention our first issue received surely exceeded
our wildest dreams.
About forty percent of those who subscribed took
the time to let us know what they thought. In general, you told us what you liked about the magazine
and let us know what you would like to see in future
issues.
Many sought a better understanding of the differences between Level I and Level II programs.
We've included two articles in this issue that are
sure to help in that regard.
The number and variety of programs available to
us for publication is growing daily. In order to get a
clearer picture of where your general interests lie,
we've included a brief questionnaire on page 60.
Your answers will be published in a forthcoming
issue and are sure to have a tremendous impact on
future programming.
The forty percent figure mentioned earlier is al")
extremely high rate of return for a new publication,
and is indicative of a high level of involvement
among our readers. We thank you, not only for endorsing SoftSide's beginning, but for taking the
time to help shape its future.
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Dear Fine Print Perusers, it's working.
Thanks to the attention our first issue
receive$1, the quantity and quality of
software available for pUblication has
grown by leaps and bounds. It's our policy
to offer the best programming available even if it means shaking up our production
schedule. 11111 Caa and SeIar S , . - are
being reworked and will be published in a
- future Issue. Hope )'OU like their
replacements.
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DID YOU l
We're not into "Pie in the Sky" promises, we just happen to be the
best vehicle in existence for writers of personal software, and to our
way of thinking, offer the best plan for remuneration as well. On the
face of it, that seems like a pretty big statement, but we're willing to
put our money where our mouth is.
With SoftSide, you have your choice of "one time" publication
rights, listing in the Market Basket section of the magazine, or just
plain letting us sell your software for you. In any case, you retain the
rights to the programs that you worked so hard to-write. If your
programs don't sell, you don't make money, so why tie up your
software with an exclusive contract? With SoftSide, you're free to
market through us, and still sell your own programs privately or
through other non-exclusive arrangements. We prefer to let our
performance be the only' 'tie that binds."
For more details, write:
The TRS-SO Software Exchange
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055

COULD YOU ?
"Round the Horn"? ':Flight to the Moon"? "Chromatic
Composer"? What do all these titles have in common? They're all
ideas that are waiting for some talented software artist to turn them
into living, breathing programs. Imagine a simulated trip around
the Cape of Good Hope in an 18th century trading ship, or a trip to
the moon, from lift-off to lunar landing - and back again. Music
prOgrams have been written for the TRS-80, but need much
improvement. Could someone' you know get some enjoyment out of
composing tunes on the TRS-80, and hearing them played back
through an inexpensive AM radio? We would, and if you've already
written programs such as these, or if you feel up to tackling one or
two, we'd like to hear from you. Just call or write:
Roger Robitaille, Software Editor
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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YOUR
PROGRAM

HERE
(get t he point?)
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INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT
SOFTWARE
INVENTORY FP
This is a Front Panel approach to Inventory management. Available only for
Level II machines, it is for those who never want to type LIST. It handles up
to 100 stock items with
primary and backup vendor
HMIfIIl'Y fill IR(' ~1(1'(Ht(I%ll'S
and allows for stock on
r.«t(l1lY I[(lf1lfl[5."l I~
order and date last ship(I) StffU[5."l
ment received information.
.'
m
Stff'L1[5."l W110 SHU
The major difference beMT[ (f UlST 9UP!(Ifl'? 1+78
tween this system and the
lAST PRICI PO: IIIIT? 399. ~
Modular system is that all
•••••• l I . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . ' . . .
information includir,g char- IUfflITY (ittRIB'! 18
acter strings, is contained utilITY SHIPPO?:;
in subscripts and thus UllTITY RUIE'tO? 15
recordable separately from
the program .
AD.Jm[J 1IM1II(l'I' 1IUtIl: 2tI
If your inventory exceeds AI 0lSl: 7999
100 stock items, it should
IS IHIS MTA III amtl? _
be a simple matter to
segregate stock into logical
subdivisions with separate
data files. Two programs are included on one cassette (Initialization &
Maintenance) .
Above, Inventory FP by M. KeUeher

............................ ,

INVENTORY SUPER PAC
This inventory program makes maximum use of available memory. It is
especially useful in a real time 'amount on hand' environment, and will
yield only the count. If your purposes require such features as automatic
reorde rinjS and on line supplier information, we suggest that you look at one
of the other inventory management programs. A good example of use would
be a retail tire business where the ability to quickly determine the stock
level of a certain type tire and to change it a sales occur and shipments
arrive, is a necessity
VERSION ilSOO items stored in quantities of up to 999
VERSION 112200 items stored in quantities of up to 99
VERSION III 6000 items stored in quantities of up t09
VERSION IV 750 items stored in quantities of up to 99 and price information
of up to four digits
NOTE: Items are callable by code number. A separate log is required to
keep track of what the code calls represent.
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INVENTORY [MODULAR]
This inventory program runs on Level I or II TRS-80 Microcomputers. Its
construction permits the user to create subroutines customized to his own
purpose. One of the main features of this program allows for the inclusion of
Alphabetic information and a Data Index Code in the form of data
statements within the program. The result is performance and flexibility
unmatched by our other Inventory Software. All versions include;
1. Ileporta-user specifies up to three numeric and either or both alpha
informations to be listed and can be vendor specific
2. CoetIvaiae Sammuy-searches all stock areas and reports Cost/value
Quantity, Total Value by line item and Grand Total
3. Reorder SeudI-compares current stock level against specified
reorder point and displays on screen all line items in need of
reorder, along with tentative reorder information
4. IDdex-uses arbitrary file numbers reflecting the order in which the
data codes are stored. Index will reveal the file names and file
numbers in groups of 24 for use in other data calls.
5. DetaIled Rept-everystock file is callable by file number to reveal aU
memory information regarding that item
6. ReIId _ Write J!Ue...stores and reenters data from day to day
7. Data <lIaaae-updates Data Base

Runs on Level I and II.
REQUIRES 16K (SPECIFY VERSION WHEN ORDERING)
VERSION I 240 stock items can be contained using the full 8 data areas
and two pieces of Alpha information
VERSION II 290 stock items can be contained using 6 data areas and two
pieces of Alpha infonnation.
VERSION m 4SO stock items, Simplified report with no reorder search,
allows one piece of Alpha information (description) and three data
areas (quantity on band, cost price, sales history)

SUMMARY
INVENTORY SUPER PAC
INVENTORY MODULAR
INVENTORY FP

uma.1
umrLlaD
umrLD

III
D

Order from:
~
THE TRS-80 SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
(» «)
17 Briar Cliff.Dr. Milford, NH 03055
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COnverting Your ProaramsFrom,I.evel I
to Level n In Radio Shack BASIC
The most frustrating moment of
computer ownership for many purchasers of the Radio Shack TRS-SO
comes shortly after they have brought
home their newly converted Level II
Computer. They pick up the data
conversion tape, pop it into the tape
recorder and type CLOAD. After
experiencing a failure to load the
tape, they open the little instruction
booklet that came with the program,
and four hours of frus~ation later,
make an outraged, telephone call
to the local Shack.
As a theology student, I have
studied ancient Greek for five years. I
found that exercise in Masochism
helpful in dealing with the obscure
language of this little booklet. After a
careful comparison of the User
Instruction Manual with a replica of
the Rosetta Stone in the Carnegie
Museum, I succeeded, not only in
translating the booklet into English,
but also in converting my programs.
The translation is here published for
the first time, along with a few
magical incantations that seemed
helpful in completing the process.

computer. 'you can buy Ii kit to do this
from Radio Shack for $1.39, or you
I can go up to the medicine closet, get a
bottle of Isopropyl Alcohol and a
Q-tip, then dip the Q-tip into the
alcohol and rub it across the head a
few times.
Magic Talisman Number One
Get an AM radio and place it beside
your computer keyboard (on the side
opposite the tape recorder, so that it
doesn't get in the way). Tune it to a
spot in between stations and turn the
volume down low enough so that it
isn't too annoying. This will help you
keep track of what is going on inside
the computer when you are loading
from tape. If there is little or no
sound, you are either listening to a
blank tape, or the volume is too low
for the computer to pick up .the
information. If you get an interrupted
buzzing, the volume is either too loud
or too soft. Turn the volume (on the
tape recorder, not the radio) so that
there is a steady tone. Then, rewind
the tape and start over. If you get a
steady tone, the volume is approximately (unfortunately, only approximately) correct.
Magical Incantation Number One
Magic Act Number Two
If you do not have 16K of memory in Unplug the miniature gray jack from
your computer, say to yourself: "It your tape recorder. (The larger one is
can't be done." Then give up and go the miniture; the little one is a
do something else. The data con- subminiature jack.) This eliminates
version program takes up so much the likelihood of interference from a
room in the computer and is so. ground loop hum. (I don't want to
difficult to use that you would be explain that now, but a ground loop
ahead of the game to start over and can make your tape into gibberish for
enter your programs from the the computer).
keyboard.
MagIcal Incantations 2 through 12
MagIcal Act Number Oae
There is a number before each of the
Clean the head on your tape following steps. Say the number out
recorder. A dirty pickup head can loud before each step, then take the
wreak havoc with the understand- steps in order. This way, if a stray
ability of your program to the demon wants to drive you crazy, he
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Level I to Level n Conversion

will hear you counting and realize you
are already crazy.
1. Place the PROGRAM CONVERSION tape in your recorder. Make·
sure it says PROGRAM CONVERSION, not DATA CONVERSION. Make sure it says 16K, not
4K. If you do not know why this is
so, go back to magical incantation
number one.
2. Set the volume adjustment on the
tape. recorder to 5, and press the
PLAY button. Make sure the black
plug is in the earphone jack, and
the remote plug is in the remote
jack.
3. If your computer is on, turn it off '
with the little black button beside
the input/output jacks to the
power supply, recorder and monitor. Turn it on again. If is says,
READY, the repairman forgot to
install your Level II ROM, and you
don't need to convert your tapes.
If it says:
MEMORY SIZE? _

I

You answer by typing: 31477
and pressing ENTER. This way, if you ever do get the
tape loaded, you will be able to use
it more than once.
4. Type SYSTEM, and press ENTER
5. Type CONV and press ENTER

-

Your tape recorder should start,
playing. Monitor the tape by listening
to Magic Tali~man Number One (the
radio).
Several things could happen here.
Look at the upper right hand part of
your screen and select the appropriate line below.
** (both steady) Watch for ten
seconds, then experiment with the

volume control on the recorder and
listen to the effect on the radio. Your
volume is probably too. loud (not
necessarilv ~ it could be too low) so
try a slightly different volume setting.
Rewind the tape and go back to step
3.
*(steady) Same as above, except
chances are that the volume is too
low. (Again, it could be too high) Try
same actions.
Cor C* (steady) Your volume is very
dose to being correct. Experiment by
moving it a hair each way until it
loads properly. Most likely, it is too
low by about one-tenth of one number
on the voulume dial. Go back to .step
3.
** (right one flashing) or C* (*
flashing) Say a prayer. It seems to be
working. Note the vo!ume setting on
the recorder right here
for
future reference (to the nearest
tenth).
6. If the computer comes back with
*? -'Type:
/31478
If the computer displays:
MEMORY SIZE? _
The tape did not load properly.
Adjust volume ever so little, and go
back to the middle of step 3.
7. If the computer says LOAD TAPE
AND PRESS ENTER?' --.:. Set the
volume on your tape recorder to 8 (or
whatever you have found successful
with Level I ta:pes.) I find it helpful to
keep a drop of bright nail polish on
the most frequently used volume
setting (See Magic Talisman Number
Two)
8. Take the conversion tape out of
your recorder and put in your
Level I program.
9. Press PLAY on the recorder.
10.Press ENTER on the computer.
Again, monitor the tape by
listening to the radio.
H the recorder stops and the
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Level I to Level n Conversion
computer prints PROGRAM. TOO
LONG, borrow a friend's Level I
computer, and delete about 3K
Bytes of unnecessary trivia from
your program. Do not turn off your
computer - you can reuse the
conversion program simply by:
Typing SYSTEM, pressing ENTER
and then typing 131478, whenever
it says READY
ll.Ifthe program loads, the computer
will display PRESS ENTER TO
BEGIN? _ Press ENTER and the
computer will spend about two
minutes converting the program
you just loaded. When it is done, it
will display PRESS ENTER TO
CONTINUE ? _ Press ENTER
again and the computer will
display READY. LIST your program to be sure it loaded properly.
Then RUN it to discover if it
works. You will probably have
several bugs. Some of them are
listed in the next section.
Debngglng YOUI' Converted Programs
The conversion program is supposed
to convert all abbreviations to full
Level II statements, and IlI1 PRINT
AT statements to PRINT@. Mine
sometimes misses PRINT· AT, which
does not stop the program, but
results in a misplaced statement and
and a mysterious variable, usually a
0, as the computer corisiders AT a two
letter variable.

LEVELl
A.
PRINT AT;
B.
FORATOB
C.
F.A=OT012:A(A)=O:N.A
D.
IF POINT THEN SO
E. IF(A=l*(B=1)+(C=1) D=l
F.
10Y=0:N=1
20 INPUT X
30 IF X= 1 THEN SO
G.
AS=SAMII
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There are some things that the
conversion program will not do:
Level II requires a comma after
PRINT @ while Level I takes a
s~mi-<:olon. See-Example A.
Since Level II allows two letters or a
letter and a number in a variable,
spaces· are required
in some
statements. See Example B.
If you used the array AO with more
than ten variables, you will need a '
DIM statement. If your program has a
GOTO statement that causes it to
start over, you will have to put the ,
DIM statement before the line the
program goes to, as the computer will
only allow a variable to be dimensioned once. See Example C.
If you use the POINT function, Level
II returns a -1 if the coordinates are
SET instead of the 1 in Level I. See
Example D, A negative argument
remainsO.
The logical operators * and + in
Level I have been changed to AND
and OR in Level II, and a new one has
been added, NOT. See Example E.
If you used a letter as input to a
numerical value, as in answering
questions with Y for yes and N for no.
Level II will not accept a letter in a
numerical variable. See Example F.
If you used AS and BS without
quotes in Level I, you will need.
quotes in Level II. See Example G. 0

- Rev. George Blank

LEVEL II

LEVEL n MANUAL

PRINT 0
FORATOB
DlMA(l2)
IFPOINT=-l THEN SO
IF (A= l)AND(B= l)OR(C= 1) D=l
10lNPUTXS
20 IF LEFTS(XS,l)="N" THEN SO
AS="SAMII"

312

4/3
812
8/10,116

5/6

Since the dawn of civilization man has sought a
better explanation of the mysterious forces that seem
to govern our lives. Learn the secrets of ancient

Egypt. Benefit from the special knowledge once
reserved for High Priests and Conquering Kings. Or
better yet , if you don't believe in any of that, just
bring it out the next time someone you know says,
"Gee, it's a nice-looking computer. What does it
do?"

Available on prerec..rded Audio Cassette for the
level I or II 16K TRS-80 Microcomputer - $9.95
THE TRS-80 SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampshire 03055
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TRS-II<l
PROGRAMMING HINT

a subroutine that
provide a handy refblock characters
graphic displays. The
simply prints a
of TRS-SO 2 by 3
graphic chararcter structures. and their respective

le,-,,,;' of

_05:_
fll1l'111l1:f1iJ'I11l2 :_ 8 :i'l('S:I(XIJ :flIIi(o! I~PRINT'-'; :I(XIIU()(JI

_

. 7 llfUT'P!lSS ENTER TO wtI1Jf";AS
28818 PRINTOi$(Xl; Xi 0IiS(~+1) ; X+1; QbfX+2); X+2; ~(X+ J); )(+3; 0I$(X+4); X+4,
_ IflMBj IlIII1a\1!I EL'{ ~

BAD CODE
Here's a little puzzle that should have even th e most
experienced of exterm inators scratching their heads .

Can you find th e bug? We'll publish the answer in our
December issue. Good luck!
100 REI'I :

f~

1113 ~~
14{l REI'!

lfflf :mU i)$,
WltlOO'...KJ, ,H'IV)IT

1€.{I

SUG foJ..,,"(l B)'
~

~II

lB8 ii'
200 f.E~ tffl ','QJ F:ill¥:£ WT:w iHI5
m ~II ~ GI','ES A "tf" E~
2f.l:l l~l.rr~ £!jT£R ~R Hif11 TO 47";N
2S0 IF N( 1 & If ) ~7 OR N0 lMHN) MN 2W
]00
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CtS

m

flJ! '!"--8 TO 47
J,*, FIl( X=0 TO 127
J,f.e smx, 'r)
::00 1&'1 h
400 IF 'r'::f-i TI£N 44B
,,'6 <{XI ,

. 448 fUl: »=3 10 123 SID' 5
4fJ:l FIl' V={! TO 47
480 RfSEr.,x. n
~!£XT 'I'

~ I£XI X
54e GOW 54e

CORRECI10N
CALCULATOR
In trying to get the first issue of
SoftSJde in circulation as quickly as
possible. we neglected to include the
Level I to Level II conversion
information for CALCULATOR. Fortunately. we remembered. Unfortunately, not until all of the first printing
had been mailed ....
After a suitable period of mourning.
we resigned ourselves to the fact that
about all we could do at that point was
include the conversion information in
the next issue and hope our "sin of
omission" hadn't caused allY undue
hardships. We had no way ot knowing
the devastating consequences of our
misdeed.
We got a call from a fellow out in
Wisconsin. It seems that he was
trying to convince his wife that his
shiny, new 16K Level n TRS-SO was
capable of performing practical,
useful tasks. His wife, who up to then
had only seen this technological
marvel lap Klingons, was somewhat
skeptical.
Well, he had just received his first
issue of SoftSlde in the afternoon
mail, and seeing the CALCULATOR.
program on page 39, he seized upon
the opportunity to make his point with
the Mrs. We can only imagine what
happened from there.
Our sincere apologies.

38 IF FS = "T" GOSUB 170
39 GOTO 55
SOONFGOSUB 100, 110, 120, 130
320 PRINT@., "X", "MULTIPLY",
"S=", "DIVIDE"

PROJEer DEATH STAR
For Level II
As listed on pages 33-36 of the
October issue, PROJECT DEAm
STAR is a Level I program only.
Those who read the article will recall
that the CLEAR key was used as in
interrupt while in EXECUTE mode a function that the Level n machine
will not tolerate.
The same effect can be accomplished in Level II by using the
INKEY function. For PROJECf
DEATH STAR conversion to Level II,
just substitute the following lines:
55 Delete
210 C$ = INKEY $: IF C$ =
GOT0212
305 S = S ·1: IF S = OGOTOSOO

""

GOT A
PROGRAMMING
PROBLEM?

Here's the cure:

If you ever find yourself in need of
some fast answers, an easy
solution, or just a sympathetic
ear, call SoftSide's
TRS·80
Hodine.
From 7:00 to 8:00 on Tuesday
nights, our resident software
editor will be "on line" to offer
BASIC progr(lmming assistance
to TRS·80 Lt2vel I and II users in
need of a fix,

30 PRINT "FUNCTION":: INPUT F$
31lF F$ = "A" F= 1: GOT040
321F F$ = "S" F=2: GOT040
331F F$ =- "X" F=3: GOT040
34 If F$ 'OC' "D" F=4: GOTO 40
35 If F$ -;:; "M" GOSUR l40
~ HOTLINE
503-673-5J44
0
36 IF F$ = "'R" GOSUB 150
"~~~~ .....
37IF F$ = ""K" GOSUB 160

t

-
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CASH
REGISTER
THAT'S

RIGHT!

NOW,

YOU CAN TURN YOUR
TRS·80 INTO A C~SH
REGISTER WITH MANY
FEATURES FOUND ONLY
ON MACHINES COSTING
THOUSANDS!

• Twelve Departments that You C4UI Customize!
• Stores up to 300 Sale Events by Department and
Amount!
• Total DaUy Sales Report !
• CashoOut Rontme !
• Can even be used with Screen Printer to famish
Reeeipts!
• Best of all, It runs on either Level I or n, 4K or 16K
TRS-80 Microcomputers !
If you've been considering adding the convenience and versatility
of a small computer to your business, for use in Invcntory
Management, Business Accour:ting, or any of hundreds of other
useful applications, here's one more reason to do it today, At this
price. you ' ll never find a better buy.
Available on Prerecorded Digita! Cassett for the Levell or U, 4K
or 16K TRS·S(} Microcomputer - $9.95
The TRS-80 SoftwlU'e EJ:change
17 Briar Cliff Drh:e
MIlford, NH 03055
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T&At.t.·. a.t..
Trolls never have done ve!"y well in public opinion
polls, probably because of their penchant for eating
any unsuspecting traveler who strays their way. The
"miscreant muncher" in this particular game is no
exception in that regard, but the fact that he's sitting
on enough gold to underwrite the national debt could
well make the trip worth your while. One word of
caution: reaching the gold IS only half the battle he'll be doing everything he can to prevent you from
getting it back out again.
5 DI" R(118)
11 IEII. 1RW..S(W) •
28 IEII. IIY17 1918 •
25 IEII. aJlYRICIfI' 1918 emu:
38 . . . _

IJII(,

Lf£DIlIG PA •

51 M:M:T-J6
• 005182188
,. 00T01B

•

IEII .... rlUD •

185

as

118

~T0128

~

IF X<18 nENl38
SET<X, 8)
SET(X,6)
SET (X, 12)
SET(X, 18)
SET(X,24)
SET(X, 38)
SET(X,16)
r£XTX
RRY=1T035
SET(e.V)
SET (28. y)
SET(4& Y)
SET(68, Y)

128
138
148
158
168
178
~

198
288
218
228
238
248

17

ZII
268

m

•

SET<ay)
SETUAY)
SET<S&Y)
fUIY

298 SET(8, 1) : SET (8, 2) :SET (L 2) :SET(2, 2) :SET (2, 3) :SET(1, 3)
388 SET(1, 4) :SET(4, 4) :SET(4, 5) :SET(5. 5)
hi IF G-1 llD498
321 RDa182TOl12
138 SET(X,]5)
~ fIX1X
358 flI»I184T0118
168 SET(X,14)
178 ~
l8I~

191
•
411
428
491

SET oc, ll)
IEXTX
005lB5888
00i1B52ll
lOIN

sa IEII. M51ER IWTUE •
1118
1828
1181
1288

IF POOO<15. 36)~ 005118188
00SlIm8

00i153l8
00i1l388

1911 _Baa
1991 tG1Ol.a
2.a IEII. ms

2IS8 flMalTOU.l
..

IkA>-e

2Il8 IOTA
a48 RJA117T036

2158
fKA>-1
2868 tEXTR
2118 fUIAI52T056
2B A<A>-1
2I!JI fKAt6>-1
2188 fKfM2)-1
2118
fKA+18)-1
2128
A<At24)-1

1.

•

2138 R<At38)-t
2148 flXTA
~ RETtIN
2218 RBI. YaxlDifIlTE (F 1)(0
22S8 IF 0>49 nEN2288
2228 IF D<13 Y=6 :OOT02398
2238 IF IK19 M2:00T02398
2248 IF D<25 M8:00T02398
2Zi8 IF 001 M4 :00TC2l98
2268 IF 0)16 Y:16:00T02l98
2278 Y:38:00T02398
2288 IF D<57 ~ : OOT02398
2291 IF 1)(63 y.u: OOT02l98
2388 IF D<69 'Pi7: OOT02l98
2118 IF 1)(75 ~ : 00TC2l98
2328 IF D<81 Y-29:00T02398
2138 Y.15

me

•

RETtIN

2488 RBI. XtalDltInE
2418 2=0
2428 IF Z>49 TtIN25l8
2438 N~
2448 IF Z>6 1IDl438

(f I)(D •

IN.

I).

WT. Y.

IN.

I) •

OOT. X.

2C5I z..INT<Z+.2)

M 1CK18
z.2 )Ca38
Za3 »5i
P4 xa78
ZSI8 IF M xa9I
ZU IF Nt xat18
2528 001'028

24f8
2478
2488
2498

IF
IF
IF
IF

2518 Z+44
2548 z.z~
2558 1FZ>6 1l£N2548

2555

2-INT<Z~2)

2568 IF z.2

2565 IF 2-3

x-a
)Ca48

2578 IF Z=4 X=a
257S IF Z*5 X=88
28 F N xa18I

19

2598 REnIN
2Qt8 RBI. SELECT I)(DS •
2618 D=IiN)(88)+6

2628 IFR<D)01 n£N2618
2618 fKO)-2
2648 00Sl1B2288
2658 00Sl£l488
2698 REniN

2788 RBI. IItIOf D(E IE CHN? •
2718 ~0118
2128
00Sl. .
2738 fKB)zO
2748 R£SET()(, Y)
2758
IF 1)(48 R£SET<X-1.Y):IE5ET(Xtt,Y)
2755
IF 0,. 1E5ET()(' '1-1)
2768 tIXTB
2718 PRINTI8J2,
2791 IIEn8I
2a. IIEJI. Cl.05E DCDtS •
2811 RMa9lTOU8
2828
H(R)
2838 RCR,.
2848 RCO>-1

..
2861

2811
..
28a

..
2895

..
1M

l818
..

Game

aaaa.

SET()(' Y)
If 1)(. SET(X-1.Y):SET<XtLY)
IF 0,. SET(X,'I-1)
tIXII
lEna
IIEJI. -LOCATE TIQ.l •
o-Tf6
609. .
~

. . Nt]
. . y.y..]

..
U
lUI
lI2I
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IIEl18I
.... IISET 1RL •
1lSET000lt H> :1ISETQC-2, H)
1lSET0I-2. 'I) :IISETOC-t, 'I) :EEToc, 'I)

1131
11.
lUI
l2II
l21I

:a
l238
l248
l29I
lB

IlESET<X-1, Y+1) :1IESET<x. Y+1) JIESETOC+J, Y+1>
IlE5ETOC-1, Y+2) :IIE5ETOCotL Y+2)

EnIII
1191. SET TID.L •
SET(X-]' \1-1) :SET(X-2, '1"1)
SETOC-2,Y>:SET<X-LY> :SETex,y)
SET(X-1, Y+1> :SET (X, Y+1) :SET(XotL Y+1)
SETOC-1, Y+2) :SET(XotL Y+2)
EnIII
liSt. cornu. TIO.l. •

ntJ 00SI1BJa
ll2I OOSIBlt.

D38

C>T~

l348 1FC<8 TlEII3378
l368 00T03488

:me

C4S(C)

lB IFC<6 11£N:1AI

3398 OOTOml
3488 ID. IIWE TRW. " •
3418 If T<7 Tt£Hl588
l428 IFR<T>-2 T=T~
3438 IF T~ 1l£JM888
~ ID. 11M TRW. OOT •
3518 IF Tat 1tEtOA8

3528 IF

R(T+58~

T=T-1

l538 IF T~ 1lEN4888
l548 IF R<T>-2 TIIIf1'·T~
3558 OOT03888
3688 R91. tIM 1RIl.L IN •
3618 IF R<Tt51)=2 T=T+1:00103738
l788 R91. 11M 1IO.l ~ •
l718 IF T>38 1I£N3888
3738 IF T:f Tt£N4888
3748 IF A<Tt6)=2 T=Tt6
3888 R91. EN) TRW. T\JiN •
l818 IF T~ TI£N4888
3828 00Sl83888
3818 009838
3898 RE1\JIN
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48 ROt. EATEN IN TRW. •

4818
4828
4838
..
4858
4868
4878
...

ClS
PRINTf 458, -so£ PaRE lEVER LBIN!PRINT
PRINT-n£ 51CJ1 AT n£ ENTRfKE TO n£ awE SAID:PRINT- • fURSE "'T FEED n£ TRW. ..
PRINT
PRINT- 'D£ TRW. lJST ATE YOO RI DDIER!PRINT
4898 PRINT- ••• YOU LOS E! ...4118 PRINT
4111 llfUTlIfRESS EHlER RI tEN (8£-; 8$
4128 00T058
4588 10. (8£ .....

4518 ClS
4528 PRINT:PRINT: PRINT:PRINT
t45l8 PRINT-.... YOU
MIN ••••4548 PRINT
4558 PRINT- YOO ARE BY RIOt!!!!!!!!!!«i68 PRINT
4578 AJiAK1T01I88:tIXTA
«i8I PfUNT-IN n£ IIW. ... 4598 PRINT
4618 RIAa1T01118:11XJR
4618 PRINT-att YOO UBt IE A FEW ~
4628 RIAa1rou.:1IXJR
4618 PRINT
4648 OOTCM11I
ROt. PUMR LOCRTI(I •
:1818 I)IIN

sa

5828 00SlB22II
5838

~

5141 »OC+l
ZI8 YaY-2
5898 REnIN
5181 ID. RESET PUMR •
5118 RESET(X, Y-t)
5128 RESEl(X-LY) :RESET(X, Y> :1iESET(XtL Y)
5138 RESET(X-L Y+i> :1iESET(XtL Y+i>
5148 IfG1=1 RESET<X+2, Y-t) :RESET(X+2, Y) :1ESET(X+1 Y-i> :RESET<x+3, Y)
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5191 REna

sa fD. SET PUWER •

W SET(X,Y-t)
5228 SET(X-L Y) :SEToc, Y) :SET(X+L Y)
5Zl8 SET<X-L Y+1) :SET<X+L Y+1)
S248 IAPi SET(X+2, Y-t) :SET(X+2, Y) :SET<X+], Y-t) :SET(X+]' y)
5298 fI£1\8I
91 fD. aJITRa. PltlrU •
5lIS IF(ft(P)(2).(A<N)(2).(A<Ma)(2)t(A<P+51)(2) 1l£N549I
5lIIIffUT.", DCa RIM (CIt no, LEFT (CIt OOT),
CIt SlR'riDf:E":DUFTf<Df,1):Im-V TID £~
5115 IF £1=80- _ E~
5321 IF £taT CIt Eta-I- 1IBI Eat
5125 IF EI:·l· CIt Eta? TID E--t
me J":PRIIfII 8l2,
Sl4I IFCE<lM<M>fID<a-t) 1IIJM5II
5lfI IF(E~)t(A<P>-2) Ja€
9i8 JF<E~)t(A<Pt6)a2) J~
5l1I IF(Eat>*CR<P+51)z2) J~
5388 IfCE--t)t(A(M8>-2).N
5398 IF H TtIN5498
~ 009_
5411 00915t18
54a p.ftJ

5431 IF pa16 TIBIB8
5448 cmJI5B

5«S8 009115218
58 If T., 1I£N4888
5478 amm.
5491 fI£1\8I

,. fD.mm.
5518 009_
5528 G-1
S5l8 005l8WI
!548 mB57I8

-~
5781
fD. RESET W

,

•

,,, i

W

F1I»182TOW
5728 RESET (X, 35)
57lI fEXlX
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5748

F~-184T0118

5758

RESET<X, 34)

576i r£XTX
5778 ~"186T0l88
5788

RESET(X,13)

5791 tlXTX
5795 REllIIN
6888 ClS
6818 PRINT
6828 PRINT ~21),
6838 PRINT 8 00 I SOO D6848 PRINT
6858 PRINT-IF YQJ fIE FW:HWI B«mI TO6868 PRINTar6:ai) TO n£ LOEST & U'OST6878 PRINT-19HS (F AawE ItfRITED6e88 PRINT-BY Art\STY TIQ.L JUST TO6898 PRINT-STEIl HIS InD. . . 6188 PRINT
we ItflUT 8 P11£SS ENTER-; AS
6128 as
~NINT : NINT~(21)

6148
6158
6168
m9

NINT8Pl.EA5E !)(»tIT fm) 1l£ TRW.Ai A=1T0388:tIXT A
RETlM
00T09999

.JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111.
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RENUMBER
No, it's not a game, but it can make renumbering your
programs seem like child's play!
If you find yourself renumbering your BASIC programs
to provide room for additional lines, or just to make
things neater, this l .3K program has got to make your
life easier - it ca n renumber a 12K program like
Treasure Hunt in ju st 32 seconds !

.,.,.,.,.,.,.

The use r has complete control over which lines are renumbered and how - including all GOTO's and
COSUS's. You can even renumber the middle of your
program and leave the beginning and ending alone. If

•...•,.,.,.

an undefined line is found , the program will display both
the line which caused the error , and the unfound line

.,.,.,.,

number, thereby making corrections much easie r.
You may have seen other renumbering programs, but
none with this many features. No ex ternal tables are

used. RENUMBER runs in 13oo bytes of high memory,
regardless of program size, and loads with the SYS TEM
command. Versions are available for 4, 16,32 and 48K
machines. Be sure to specify memory size desired, or

16K version will automatica lly be supplied . Compatible
with Disk BASIC.

.,.'.'.'.1.'.'.'., ••• ,•••

Available on Digital Cassette for the Level II
TRS-80 Microcomputer - 515.00

...,..•,.,.,.,.,.,.

THE TRS-80S0FTWARE EXCHANGE
17 Briar Cliff Dr_ Milford, NH 03055

.,.,.,.,.,
26
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SHOPPING L8ST.
"Oh, good, you'rebackl"

"Yup, the groceries came to $46.20 this week. Thes. price, are
really gelling oul of hand."
··Sureare. Dkt you get Ihech",.?"
"Cheese? That wasn't on Ihe shopping lisl!"
"I know, but how are we going to have a cheese souffle tonight
without II? If you hurry up. you can slill catch Duffy's Variety
before II closes."

"But. ....
" C' mon, hon. really . Du ffy's is going to close In 1S minutes!"
"Lucky Duffy."

As presented, th is program is Intended to serve as a 'memory .;
jogger' when it comes time to make out your weekly shopp ing tist.
w<
In fact, it can b£; used to call up for review Just about anything you 7
i01
<, ' want , from nuts and bolts to baseball cards, and then list your
,;:
select ions when you ' re fill ished .
We've included a list of commonly purchased (and some not so
commonly ~urchaSed) foodst')ffs for your convenience. Just type t
tllem in In t he manner shown in the DA TA statements (lines 1000,
1010, 1020{. Once your data. statements are compoSed, count them
V and alter line 5 so that X =:" tho lot31 number of entr ie!: to be listed. If ,
you are a Level I owner, elim inate lh e DIM statement on line 5. Use
~ this program as a final check before taking off for the supermark&t
next tim,"" Cl.J1c1 who kno ws .. . you may ge~ :'ome before Mr. Duffy .

*'

"
,.;;

"
:11 ' 11111111 1 1111 ~ 11111 § II f ill ...

5 l¥.i0:0IIIi(2i6)
0; , 18 S=8:B=8
281l.5

ge PRINTlIll(2), 'sa.EtTICOS
till F(J1:1=1TOXSTEP2

Tllis is " l evel H prc~ ram. To
- m:;i(e this program rui'i m le't113t I
:: machines, challge all PtU NT @ to
P.AT lind delete file !.lIM uate->P

m:mt (m Ur,!: 10.

:
...
_
...
...

-1 1 11 1 11 1 ' II II i 111 1'111. 1111' I i

UBlIEII'lS.81
I28 I'RINTI; fII.I+L 8$.
j]I ~UFB>~ , ~

148 I£IIILIlESTIlIE,~, OOTIlJ8Il
2111! I'RINT= "tfUI'EIIIIR J1( I

(f J1( lID! IlE5IRED (I IF I\I()'.P
195 1fP)~!NT'ElITR\' mI!ll'; ,1lJIlWII
218 IFI'Il5 .PRllfTTlI!(21); 'SIUCTI(lts' .1I£1IiII
219 A<S)'f'5-"S+LOOTo:II!8
lBIiI'RINT!Il. '_It«; lIST'PRINT
l8:i Ftl!1~ffi-1
111 FII1i'1TIl<
l1!i IiEJl)f!$JfiI(J)oJI'RINTRI. ,J.J(
l2lI ((J(1J ,1IEST1lIE ,I£IIII
lJi IlJ1UlJ8
1BIIII DATRIL J2, 1114.15, 16. Il,I8.19.1I& IlL 111.111114.11~ 116.117.118

lB1II DIITIIII!I.I29.12L fl2, I2J, 12•• ~ 126.111.129.129.1» IlL 132. 1JJ.114
Ill'll D111II/J5, 136.131. IJ& 133.14& ML M1. MJ. f4.4. I4~ 146. 147.14& "9.1\9

FISH
Cod
Flounder
Haddock
Pollotk
Halibut
Salmon
Tuoa

•

PORK
Bacon
ChOps
Ribs
Loin Roast
Blade Steak
Boneless Canned Ham
Ham Roll
Picnic ShOulder
Ham Slice
Salt Pork
Sausage
Smoked Ham
Crown Roast

28

VARIETY MEATS
Kidney
Heart
Brains
Tongue
Liver
DR IEO FOOOS
Apples
Apricots
Figs
Peaches
Prunes
Pears
Peas
Lentils
Kidney Beans
Pea Beans
Soybeans
Pinto Beans
Navy Beans
Milk

LAM,
Lamb Chops
Leg 01 Lamb
Rib Roast
Loin Roast
Lamb ShOulder
Ribs
BEVE RAGES
Hot Chocolate
Coola

Milk
Coffee
Tea
Powdered fruit drink
Sollied Fruit Drink
Orange Juice
Lemonade
limeade
Soda
Wine
Cider

Eggoog

,

•
~

,

JNHlAl'~l{o ~

BR~EADS

Cat-dry

'v\'hite

Cal-wet
Dog - dry

Wheat

F

"

Rye

deCk

BAKING
Cake Mix
Pie Mix
Chocolate Ch ips
Nut meats
Raisins

Dog -wet
Dog Biscuits
Catnip

Oatmeal
Brown

Corn

Brown Sugar

Kilty Litter

Raisin
BisQuits
C~ffee Cake

Granulated Sugar
Confectionary Sugar
Baking Soda
Baking Powder
Cherries
Flour White

FRUIT
Apples

Ilwgtmuts

Tomatoes

Muffins
French
ltal iall
Breadsticks

Oranges
Lemons
Urnes

Grapefruit

Rolls

Kumquats
Tangerines
Peaches
Apricots
Cherries
Grapes
Pears
Plums
Rhubarb
Bananas
Melon
Avocadoes
Pineapple
Strawberries
Blueberries
Raspberries
Coconuts
Canteloupe
Prunes
Watermelon

Flour Wheal
Flour Rye
Vegetable Shortening
Vegetable Oil
Clro
Flavored Extracts

Hamburg Rolls
Hoi Dog Rolls
English Muffins
Stuffing

Spices

Pancake Mix

Cream of Tartar

Waffle Mix

Food Coloring

CHEESE

COCQa
Unsweetened Chocolate

American

Blue
Cheddar
Cream
JarlSberg
Swiss
Parmesan
Camembert
Brie
Gruyere
Cottage
Ricotta
Roquefort

Corn Syrup

Molasses
candied Fruits

Coconut
Salt
Corn Starch
Dates
Pie Filling
Brownie Mix
Honey
Toothpicks
Gandy
Marshmallows

FROZEN FOODS
Vegetables
Fruits
Breads
Pizza
Main Dishes
Desserts
Juice
Fish
Meat Pies

SEAFOOD
Shrimp
Crab
Oysters
Scallops
lobster
Clams

,

p

!: '

CANNED GOODS
Soup
Gravy
Vegetables
Fruit
Drinks
Tomatoes
Tomato Paste

Is- "P 29 >;

set of procedures is of use to students, insructors.
and research scientists, statisticians - anyone using these
formulas for practiul or research applications:
RANK -ORDER DATA.
A simple
program utilizing a
Shell-Metzner sorting routine to rank data in an ascending manner.

CENTRAL TENDENCY Given a set of raw data, this program
ranks and displays raw data (optional), N,
X, X, variance,
standard deviation, the Median, and the Mean.
PEARSON PRODUcr-MOMENTCORRELAll0N COEmCIENT
Given N pair (X,Y) of data, the program computes mean, standard
deviation for Sand Y, and R. An option is available to utilize a
regression equation tCl predict Y given any value of X.

CHI·SQUARE Given taW data for any number of rows and
column, the program will optionally display a raw data printout with
observed and expected wlues; row, column, and grand totals; and
gives the used CHI andDF.
FISHER T-TEST Given 2 sets of raw data for either equal or
unequal N, the program computes and displays N, mean, standard
deviation and standard <error of the mean for both data samples as
well as T and DF.
SIMPLE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE Given raw data for any
number of conditions, the program computes and displays N, Mean
and Standard Deviation for each condition as well as SSbg, SSwg,
$Stot, DFbg, DFwg, OFtot, MSbg, MSwg, and ' the F.
Z-SCORES AND STAJIDARD SCORES Given N scores, the
program computes a Z-score for each N. The user has an available
option to compute a standard score for each N given the desired
Population Mean and S. D.
RANDOM NUMBER GENERATOR
Given the upper and lower
limits, this program proouces a list of N random numbers useful in
research and experimental design.
NOTE: The basic formulas for these major statistical procedures were
derived from the textbook, " Elementary Statistics", by Janet T. Spencer,
Benton J. Underwood, Cart P. Duncan, and John W. Cotton. Appleton Century - Crofts Psychology Series, New York, 1968.
Available on Digital Audio Cassette for the Level
MJcrocompater. $20.00
The 'IRS·SO So£tware Exchange
17 Briar Cliff Drive
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BND zaNB
It's Autumn again, and around this
part of the country, trees are changing
color and roadside stands are stocked to
capacity with this year's crop of apple
cider. The nights are getting colder,
th~re's no denying that, but Fall isn't
the only thing that's in the air.
With the exception of Thanksgiving,
and all its attendant visiting and
overeating, the game of Football must
might be the biggest thing that ever
happened to the month of November.
No matter where you go, "Monday
morning quarterbacks" and linebacker
alike are watching, talking or playing
this cool-weather sport. Now, with the
help of your computer, you can
participate in this bone-crunching
pastime any time of the year, day or
night, regardless of your physical
condition. All you need is a little time at
the keyboard and a willing opponent.
SoftSide presents END ZONE.

The game begins, appropriately enough, with the
toss of a coin (computer currency, of course) . Once the
receiving team has been determined, the "kickoff" is
initiated by a keyboard input, and the game is on .
Anything is possible. The ball may be caught and run
back for some fantastic yardage, or you may find
yourself 7 yards into the end zone for a touchback.
The next prompts you'll see ask both teams if there
are any offensive or defensive time maneuvers . If
delaying tactics are desired, simply press 1 and
ENTER The offensive team's options include: time
out, quick huddle, or slow down, while the defensive
team may opt for either the slow down, or time out. If
none of these maneuvers
are desired by either
team, any keyboard input
other than 1 will return
you to the game.
A quick glance beneath
the playing field, which is
shown at the top of the
screen will reveal the
game's statistics. At this
point in the game, an
average display might be:
Note the time clock. Yes, there really are four
15-minute quarters - complete with the "two minute
warning" at the end of the game.
After pressing 1 and ENTER to continue, a list of
offensive options are displayed beneath the playing
field; run- weak side, run strong side, sweep, delayed
run, run up the middle, short pass, medium pass, long
pass, punt, field goal, and that play so familiar to any
back lot touch football player - the old I I razzle
dazzle." Before making your selection, ask your
opponent to get you a cup of coffee, or maybe have
him look for that ~ncil you droQ~ under the table.
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The important thing is that he not view your offensive
play selection. After all, when was the last time you
saw a player from the defending team saunter over to
an offensive huddle? If you're known for a "poker
face" , now might be a good time to use it!
Once you've made your selection, the computer
displays a list of possible defensive alignments; blitz,
prevent, stacked, balanced, keyed short pass, keyed
medium pass, keyed long pass, keyed long run, keyed
sweep, and goal line. As in the real game, the amount
of yardage the offensive team can expect to make
depends on the defensive team's influence on the
offensive play.
When both teams have made their choice, the
computer prints both teams' strategy, and the ball is
put in motion . From this point on, the number and
variety of play situations that can occur far exceed the
space available in this magazine.
If you selected a passing play, and the computer
didn't deem your pass " uncatchable," you just might
connect for some exciting passing and running
yardage, or you might just as easily get sacked, and
lose some of that precious turf. If you did manage to
get the ball off, there's always the chance that you
might have thrown right into an interception. Or,
maybe your receiver caught the ball, only to fumble a
yard or so down field. Then again, he just may recover
the ball, avoiding a potentially dangerous run back.
If you chose a running play, you might find that the
handoff was successful, the runner cleared the line,
then the defensive.linemen, then the linebackers, only
to be tackled by a safety a spl it second later.
Whether running or passing, both teams are subject
to the ever-present penalty flags of the referees;
offsides, encroachment, illegal formation, talse start,
holding, personal foul. It's no use arguing they don't
miss a trick
l

After a few plays, and barring any fumbles or
interceptions, you should find yourself somewhat
further down the field. Keep an eve on the number of
yards to the first down. What do you do if you're
fourth down and 65 to go? Why, punt! Defense has the
choice of whether to cover the return or attempt to
block. There's even a provision for calling a "fair
catch" .
To sum it all up, this simulation comes about as close
to the real game of football as you can get, without
getting your clothes dirty. It falls under the general
category of "computer games", but clearly it is a
game of and for people.
Now, I want you to go out there and win. Play clean,
and play hard ... and say, while you're at it, someone
please win one for the Gipper.
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From Acimiral FitIP.1tri(.k
.
"
" You an' to enter
and (,"pion' tht, .
Onwga VI ..region
~
of the gala" y,
g.Ither information
~.
.
on othN i.ihabitahl(,·
....
pl.lfWt .try s y stems that you m" y enrou n t er.1 nd
defend \ourwU should that sit'Uation Mis~' .
.You Me in command of the Starship LNTLRPRISI al)d
its ships' compit..'nwnt of J:-l oific('rs and Ul'\\·. Onwg.l
\1 is (omposed of 192 qU.ldrants cont.lining star s,s1('ms
.lfld pl.lIH.'ts 1.1 fe" h.1hit,lhll' ;. Inform,ltion on Onwg.l \1
i~ skef< hy, but .1stronolllical h,lJ'.lrds Sll( h .1S pulsars,
(1.1ss (I stars' and bla<k holes .Hl' klHm n to 1w pre'sent in
. the region . The Mea is also l>.ltrolll'd In Klingoll B.lttle
Cruisers , so lOOk beiore \our 1('.Ip .
II

SPECS: STAR TREK III
PLA Y BOARD: 8 by 8 by 3 quadrants
WEAPON SYSTEMS: Phaser and Photon Torpedos
POWER SYSTEMS: Warp and Impulse
COMPUTER SYSTEMS: Science (Data Collection and

Ship's Computer
SENSORS: Long and Short Range
REPORTS: Damage Control and Status
PLAY ELEMENTS: 20 Klingon Battle Cruisers,

100+ stars and planets, black holes and pulsars

What They Never Told You About Level II
At long last Radio Shack's TRS-80
Level II is being shipped. Many
people now own Level I machines,
and most will be converting to Level
II. No doubt you will be reading lots
of stuff about all of the features Level
II has to offer. But there are a lot of
things Radio Shack didn't tell you
about Level II. And that's what this
article is all about.
If you don't know it by now, let me
tell you about a Radio Shack first.
Radio Shack is the first company in
the world to make a real time clock
that requires a disk drive to operate
it. Does the disk drive motor wind the
clock? Well, of course not. The truth
of the matter is that there is no clock.
In the expansion interface there is a
timer which creates an interrupt
every 2S milliseconds. When Disk
Basic is loaded in memory, this
interrupt is enabled, causing a
subroutine to add one to a counter
every 2S milliseconds. By reading ths
counter correctly, which TIMES does,
you can make the computer keep
track of time.
Then there is the SYSTEM
command. This lets you load and run
Z-80 machine language programs.
What the book doesn't tell you is this:
if the first character is a slash .. /" ,
then the command is treated like a
jump instruction. If other characters
follow the slash, they are used as a
jump address in decimal. If no
characters follow, then the address
currently stored at memory address
40DF-40EO is used as the jump
address. If the first character is not a
slash, then the instruction is treated
as a load from tape instruction with
the typed characters as the file
name.
While on the subject of machine

language, here's another address to
write down. It's lA19 (hex). If you
write any machine language programs, and want to get back to
BASIC, jump to that address. That's
also a good way to exit T-BUG.
The verify command CLOAD? is a
nice feature. But, if you run with two
cassette machines, always verify on
cassette #1. It seems that CLOAD?
#-2 doesn't work. CLOAD and
CSAVE can be directed to cassette
machine #2, however, just like the
book says.
There is also a bug in the
FQR-NEXT loop. The following line
works fme in Level I, but causes a
syntax error in Level II:
100 FOR A(89) = 1 TO 100
A(89) is an element of a dimensioned
array. Seems that the counter in a
FOR-NEXT loop cannot be an array
element.
If you're used to Level I, the print
commands can seem to work rather
strangely. In Level I, a simple print
clears the current line to the end,
then skips to the nen line. In Level II,
no clear takes place. If you want to
clear a line, use PRINT CHRS(30).
PRINTUSING can also do some rather
strange things by erasing the next
line below it. If you run into this
problem, add a comma to the end of
your PRINTUSING name list.

Level II BASIC uses the words OR
and AND. Also, you enclose each
condition without parentheses. While
it is better to use the Level II method,
the old Level I version still works.
What that really means is that if
you're converting a Level I program
to Level II, don't go killing yourself
changing this:
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not require THEN before them.
However, you must always use THEN
100 IF (A=B)+ (A=C) THEN when you are also going to use ELSE.
350
What ab'Jut that down arrow or line
to this:
feed? What that will do is force a line
feed, or series of line feeds when the
100 IF A=B OR A=C THEN 350
program is listed. You can use this to
just to satisfy Level II. Either will really clean up the appearance of your,
work.
programs when they're listed, especially in a remark.
Certainly, one of the big features of
Level II basic is its ability to handle What about those nice Level I short
string characters. There is one hand commands, like P. for PRINT.
problem here that you should know Well, they're alive and well, and
about. Let's say you have the living in your ROM. The difference is
following lines in your program:
that the computer does the short hand
conversion for you, but converts it
100 B$="LANCEMICKLUS,
back when you list the line. If you are
WINOOSKI,VERMONT"
now using a Level II, here's an
110 PRINT #-1, B$
experiment. Type NEW, then type
the following:
10 PRINT "HELLO "
Fine, so you wrote "LANCE
MICKLUS, WINOOSKI,VERMONT"
on tape. Or did you? Read the tape
Now type PRINT MEM and see
back and guess what you get. You get ,how much memory is left. Then type
this:
LANCE MICKLUS and that's aiL The
10 PRENT"HELLO"
quotes don't go on the tape. Worse
yet, the comma terminates the read
Followed by PRINT MEM again.
and doesn't give you any errors like Guess what. PRENT"HELLO" uses 4
?EXTRA IGNORED.
more bytes of memory than
Both versions of Radio Shack BASIC PRINT"HELLO" even though both
lines use exactly the same number of
usually do not require THEN characters. The reason is that BASIC
following an IF statement. .But knows the word PRINT and converts
sometimes this will get you into
trouble. When in doubt, use THEN. it to a single character, which it stores
But here's a better rule. Instead of in memory in place of the' word

WhatThey Never Told You

THEN, use any logical BASIC word.
For example:
100 IF A=B THEN B=B+3
110 IF A=B LET B=B+3
120 IF A = B B = B + 3
Using line 120 could get you into
trouble. You're safe with line 100 by
using THEN. But line 110 follows my
rule, since LET is a BASIC word.
Also, LET better explains what the
statement is and is better programming. See, there is a good use
for LET. RETURN, END, CLS, and.
PRINT are all BASIC words and do
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all 5 letters must be stored, thus
using more memory.
Some final advice to anyone moving
up to Level II. Anytime you start
using a new cO!!1Puter, whether it's a
TRS-80 or a SIGMA/VII;time-sharing
system, the first thing to learn is the
editor. Forget about everything else
and master the editor first. Only after
you know the editor inside out, should
you begin to learn all of the other
stuff. It's time that more than pays
for itself when you start programming
- Lance Micklus 0

TRS 80 SOFTWARE
-

EXCHANGE

Market Basket Catalog
RENUMBER -by Lance Micklus
Can renumber a 12K program in just 32 seconds . Complete user control
with respect to which lines are renumbered, and how . including all
GQSUS's and GOTO's . Runs in 1300 bytes of high memory regardless of
program size. Sped!y 4, 16, 32. or 48K version. Compatible with Disk
BASIC. For the Level II TRS -SO Microcomputer.
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE -by M.D. Kelleher
Allows for the creation of up to 200 files with account name. invoice
number, payment date and balance. Updates files and stores to tape. Offers
complete aging data and reveals delinquent accounts. Levell! 16K
BREAKA WAY·by Lance Micklus
A challenging "real time" action game of skill and dexterity. All the
excitement of the traditional Pinball machin~-without the expense! You
control the speed and direction of the ball as you try 10 "Breakaway" the
playing field . Easy to play? You bet! Easy to win? Better start practicing.

MOVING SIGNBOARD -by Circle Enterprises
This machine language program is designed to usc the TRS-80 as a display
device. The user may ty pe-in up 10 a full screen of text, store it in memory
and then causc il to crawl across the screen in the fashion of an electronic
marquee.
TRS-SO SLOT MACHINE ·by Circle Enterprises
This program simulates (with full grap hics) a typical J-ree! casino slot
machine with to payoff combinations ranging from 52 to 5200.
PETALS AROUND THE ROSE -by Circle Enterprises
This is a TRS-SO implementation of the dice game/ puzzle described in Ihe
Sep/ OCT 1977 issue of Personal Computing Magazine. The game is both
challenging and frustrating for most people.
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SCI.FI SAMPLER -by Tim Quinlan
Three science fiction games in one program: Lunar Lander. Star Monster
and Space Battle. Instructions are part of the program along with graphic
displays.
-CO~CENTRA110N by

Lance Micklus
Back in the sixty's, one of the most popular TV game shows in modem
history appeared on the air, entertaining millions for years. "Win campers
01' boxes of nails, win gifts, but take the chance on forfeiting them later in
the game." Most of all, concentrate on where these items appear on the
play board. This program runs in 16K on either Level I or n ROM, and
assures hours of enjoyment-just like you used tol
F1LE HANl)J.lNG -by Circle Enterprises
A must for file handling in BASIC. Will list names in file, search/edit file,
record file on cassette. One use would be to record names and phone
numbers, either one callable by the other. Level II 16K
X-WING HGRTER -by Rev. George Blank
Looking for more realism in "TREK" type programming? Put yourself in
tile cockpit of this X.wing fighter. Extensive use of the INKEY function puts
all ofthe ship's controls at your ringertips without hitting the ENTER key.
Long range sensors warD you of approaching aircraft in advance of a visual
sighting. When they are dose enough to be seen, they will become larger as
they get closer. (see advertisement elsewhere in magazine) Level II 16K
TBREEDTICTACTOE
Everyone knows the game, but how about a 4x4x4 version. This program
offers three skiIJ levels for computer competition. and the author warns you
to practice before you take on the computer's third skill level. You can also
play your easy-to.beat friend, of course. LEVEL I & II 16K.

SMAIl. BUSINESS BOOKKEEPING-by Roger Robitaille
For scores of years, National Distributing Company has been selling the
"Dome Bookkeeping Journal" through stationery and discount stores
nationwide. Our Small Business Bookkeeping program is designed to be
compatible with that bOOkkeeping journal.
As is appropriate with
any buSiness application. we assume no liability whatsoever in regards to
the use of this program. The user is expected to assess it based upon its
performance as observed. It's not that we don't believe in it, it's just that
the conceivable Iibility for its use (or misuse) is so staggering that you just
plain use it at your own risk, or don't use it.
BANKO·by Lance Micklus
Banko is a game similar to Blackjack in principal; however, the game is not
conducted in a simple "win/los:;" manner. The maximum point is eleven,
and the winner wins according to the point difference between the two
players. Thus, the game is not over when one player "husts". It is for the
other player to maximize his gains by increasing his ('ount roward 11,
without going over. Suitable fo'\' Level I Qr n 4K systems.
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11MB BOMB ·by David Bohlke
Somewhere inside a towering skyscraper, a Hme b(Jrnb is ticking away. In
this game, your mission is to locate the explosive d~\'ke (ll0 easy task ill
such a large. maze ..like !>trudure,; and Ois.arlll it within a given rime. Levell
or II 16K
llLACK JACK.by Milan Chepko
'Yes, I know you all have one, but IT you are willing to forsake the graphics,
many more of the Las Vegas type options are available with this Level I
program.
TAROT CARDS-by Frank Rowlett
This is probably the best future gazing type program I have seen. Unlike
many programs in Ihe field, whose appeal wear oul quickly, the
combination of the graphics and the presenation leads to continuing
use-try it, you'Ulike it.
, BASIC STATISTICS - by Steve Retsser
This powerful set of procedures is of use to students, instructors, behavioral
and research scientist, statisticians - anyone using rand order, central
tendency, Pearson product·movement correlation coefficient, chi-square,
Fisher T test, sample analysis of variance, Z-scores and standard scores,
with a random number generator built in to simulate data.
CRIBBAGE by Roger Robitaille, Sr.
Here it is - the October SoCtSlde featute program on digital cassette. It's
a "you vs. computer" Cribbage, played by the standard rules. The
computer shuffles, deals, keeps score and wins ... unless you're careful!
Suitable for 16K machines.
END ZONE· by Roger Robitaille
The October cover progIam on cassette, Hl take some uf the strain off your
fingers. It's 16K TRS·80 football. right down to the 2·minute warning.
played in four IS-minute quarters. A 2.player game, Level I or II 16K
STAR TREK m-=-by Lance Micklus
One of the most advanced Star Trek games ever written. Object is to explore
as .much of the galaxy as possible, ~estroy the 20 Klingons and locate the 5
class M planets. 'Ibus, the exploration part of the Enterprise's mission has
been added to the game, giving it a whole new dimension. Speaking of
dimension, the galaxy is 3 dimensional, not flat like in other versions.
Extensive use of graphics is made. During a Klingon battle, you will see the
Enterprise fire its phasers, the phasers hit the Klingon and the Klingon
explode. And before you go charging off, you must be careful of the large
stars and black holes, as well as the pulsar. But there's more; the pulsar
makes space noise in adjacent quadrants. The only way to find a K1ingon in
those quadrants is to explore them. And you never can ten in which one of
them a Klingon might be hiding. Also, when you dock at a Star Base, you
must control you speed. Otherwise. you'll have a collision but won't dock.
At the end of the game, you return to Star Fleet Headquarters, where the
data you've been gathering in your ship's computer will be evaluated and
your performance rated. 16K Levelll only. Takes about 2 hours to playa
game.
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PILLBOX by Gene Perkins
This program simulates an artillery battle between two fIXed impiacements.
A two.player game, each player controls the angle of fire and the muzzle
velocity of the shell. The game places a mountain between the warring
batteries and lets the laws of physics take over. A really good game. easily
fittinga4K machine.

8080 TO Z-80 CONVERSION-by M. Kellher
What can we say! For you machine language buffs, here is a prograJ!l which
permits yuu to enter 8080 codings and the pl'Ograrn will retutn t.he Z-BO
equivalent. It will also store these equivalents in the order in whicb they
were entered. for later review.
BIOIUlYTHM·by James Penny
There is a theory that everyone is subject t~) a group of life cycles which,
together, effect our daily life. The rates of those cycles are mathematically
fixed and lend themselves to computet analYl>is. This program unravels
those interrelated formulas into a meaningful graphic presentation. Runs in
4K Levell.

BINGO CAUING PROGRAM -by Tim Quinlan
Tllis is a great program for the family or small groups. It picks a number
and displays it in screen size characters. It then displays a table of all the
calls up to that time. When someone has a bingo, there's a number
checking routine at the end.
OTHELLO m -by Tim Quinlan
A strategy game played on an 8 x 8 board. The object of the game is to

capture as many of the squares as possible. You can play against the
computer, a friend or have the computer play against itself. Has an
interesting graphics display.
GALACl1C BLOCKADE RUNNNER ·by Tim Quinlan

You are the captain of a federation starship battle cruiser. Your mission is to
run an enemy blockade and to deliver vital supplies to federation forces
under siege on Planet MIS. Yon control your ship's course and speed along
with the firing of its weapons. You will have to figbt battle after battle
successfully to reach your destination. Besides the enemy. you will have to
cope with ship ma1functions and ion storms.

GAMES/GROUP I-by Tim Quinlan
There are four games in this package, starting off with an old favorite (for
computerists, that is) Hammurabi. Tbe other games are Concentration I,
wbkh is based on the TV game, Russian Roulette, play with the computer
or a friend, and UFO. a space war game.
ltEMAlNDER by Lance Micklus
A real good way to show off your,XRS-SO. It's a ".fin4 ro.y number" game for
people with 64K of head space. W.....mS; Don't leave this game loaded in
your computer and walk away. Or, when you return, you'll find a crowd
playing thes game. (Worse yet, they won't let you have your machine back.)
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TREASURE HUNT by Lance Micklus
This is a challenge, so don't cheat and read the program listing. Use your
imagination. You are exploring caves and trying to fmd 20 treasures. Some
are easy to get, others are very difficult because you have to figure out how.
When you first play, you will probably make a lot of mistakes. The more you
play this game, the more secrets you will discover, and thus, the more
treasure you will find. AU20 treasures can be found in about an hour of play
if you know what you're doing. Your first problem is to draw a map of the
caves. However, to save you time, a map is enclosed. Good luck, you're
gonna need it.

CHECKERS by Don McAllister
A Level I machine with 4K of memory is all you need to have a checkers
partner on call whenever you're in the mood. The program is written in
BASIC, but is suprisingly fast and competitive for such a small program.
TESTFOR INDEPENDENT VARlABLES .by Steven Hebbler
Computes for Mean, Standard Deviation, N, Degrees of Freedom, and
probability of occurrence. Level1l4K

METRiC/ENGUSH CONVERTER ·by Steven Hebbler
Conversion of length, weight, volume, temperature, and area are all
provided for in this Levell or II 4K program.
HANGMAN, 2-PLAYER OR SOUTARY ·by Robert Harkins
The game of Hangman just the way you remember playing it. Excellent
graphics. Level n 4K

PORK BARREL ·by Rev. George Blank
"The game that Congressmen never stop playing ... re·election". So begins
this 16K Level II masterpiece by the author of the December SoftSide's
cover program, Santa Paravla en Fiumacdo. Put yourself in the shoes of an
aspiring Congressman. Given a breakdown of your constituency by
percentages; white collar, retired, farm worker, unemployed, welfare, blue
collar, elderly, and many more, how would you vote on various sensitive
i.ssues? In PORK BAltREL, you get to put your vote where your mouth is.
Don't worry, the voters in your district will let you know how theyfeell
TROU'SGOLD ·by Rev. George Blank
A chase game for children of all ages. The troll is deep within the caves.
Your goal is to descend to his gold·filled lair and escape with the booty
without him catching you. Level II 16K
MAST~ n·by Lance Micklus
Lots of people ,have written digital MASTERMIND programs that create
the code and give you the clues. This one will also let you make the code aJ;J
give the clues. You can play either way or take turDS with the r:·;:.:nputer. 10
rounds ~e up a game, and at the end of each round, player averages are
displayed. Because this is a machine language program, it takes the
computer 3 seconds or less to come up with a guess. Both Levels I and II
versions are supplied. Level I loads with the CLOAD command, and Level II
with the SYSTEM command (file name MSTR). Loads into memory
addresses SOOO to 7FFO and thus requires 16K of memory,
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GAMES
StarTrekID
X-Wing Fighter
Concentration

Three D Tic Tae Toe

14.95
7.95

7.95
7.95
9.95
4.95
4.95

Santa Paravia & Fiumacdo
Banko
Pillbox
Othello III
Galactic Blockade Runner

5.95
7.95

Games Group I

S.95

Remaillder
Time Bomb
Blackjack
Cribbage
End Zone (special)
Treasure Humt

4.95
7.95
4.95

Hangman
Pork BlaTeli
Troll's Gold (special)

Mastermind n
Robot
Breakaway
Bowling
Checkers

7.95
4.95
7.95
4.95

9.95
3.95
7.95
4.95
4.95
7.95

4.95

U

11
1&0
I&li
U

1&0
1
1&0
1&0
1&0
I&U
I&U
I&U&
I&U
1&11
I&U
I&U
II
II
II

I!

I&H

,

1I

16K
16K
16K
16K
16K
4K
4K
4K
4&16K

4K
4K
16K
4K
16K
16K
16K
4K
16K
16K
16K
4K
4K
16K
4K

BUSlNESS
Cash Register
Small Business Bookeeping
same with journal
Inventory Mgt (Super Pac)

10.00
15,00
22.00
10.00

Inventory Mgt (Modular)
Inventory Mgt (FB)

20.00
25.00
9.95

File Handling
Muving Signboard
Text Editor

Bingo CaUing Program
PEItSQNAL
Biorhythms
Tarot

Personal Finance Pkg.
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1&0
I
I&ll
II
1&"

9.95
9.%

"

15,00

II
II
II
I&ll

SPECIAL PURPOSE
8080·Z80 Conversion
Basic Statistics
Renumber
Metric I English Conversiof!
Test for Independent Variables

I&ll

20.00
15.00
7.95
5.95
9.95

II

1&11
1&"

4.95 I&U
9.95
9.95

1&11
I&U

4K
4K
4k
16K

16K
16K

4K
4K
16K
16K
4-48K

16K
4K
4K
4K
16K
4K

HANGMAN ILevell]-by Roger Robitaille
The age old pencil game has been tamed in Level I. For those who don't
know the game, it is the original "guess my word in X number of tries"
game. Originally in two versions, improvements have permitted this
Program to play both a solitary and a two-player version. To be acceptable
to Levell BASlC, the words must be coded in numeric equivalents, but the
ever available conversion chart lessens the confusion. The displays are
alphabetic.
PERSONAL FINANCE PACKAGE -by Tim Quinlan
This package contains 3 programs to aid you in handling your personal
finances. The first is a Checking Account Program to help you keep track of
checks, deposits. interest, charges, transfers, etc., along with computing
your balance. It has a lot of nice features, including a fast method of datu
retrieval. The second program helps you keep track of your Budget and the
final program computes interest on loans, mortgages and charge accounts.

To order any of the programs shown on the
preceding pages, simply fill out the order

form provided below, enclose check or
money order and mail to:
THE TRS-80 SOFTWARE EXCHANGE
17 Briar Cliff Dr.
Milford, NH 03055
SOFfWAItEOIlDERFORM

TM

DESCRIPTION

COST

"
~

•

~

TOTAL
,i
I

,
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Chase games have been a favorite among computer
hobbyists ever since they first started showing up on
time-sharing BASIC machines. Now, you can play at
Ir=;ru home!
=1
In this version, you'll struggle to keep your wits about
you as an army of robots stalk you through a seemingly
,.rL.~ endless maze with mechanical precision. It's you against
r'..::: them as you seek to avoid, and at the same time, trick
Ir:::i them into their own trap.
~_"II
:!J
For the TRS-80 Level II 4K or 16K
Microcomputer on Digital Cassette - $4.95 .
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D Check

o Money Order

DVISA/Master Charge

NAME ______________________________
ADDRESS,_____________________________
C ITY,S TATE ________________ ZI P ________
·SpeciaJ prices for feawte programs in effect 60 days from date of mail ing
11·78
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W hat better gift for your
computing friends than SoftSide ™
.... the foremost magazine for
software in BASIC. Twelve mon ths
of dynamic entertainment

for only $15.00! And what a way
to open someone's eyes to the
phenomenon of personal
computing r

Please send the next 12 issues to my friend listed

below. My full payment of $15.00 is enclosed.
o Check 0 Money order

-

....,
""

Charge to my DVISA/MASTER CHARGE
Account #

III

I I I

Exp . Date _ _ _ _ Interbank # (M/C onlyl _ _ __
Signature'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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"'B
80 D.vl~
by

Bohlk.

Seconds count ... Somewhere
deep inside a towering sky·
scraper the time bomb is ticking
away. Would you be able to
locate and disarm this explosive
device in time to save t he
building and its Inhabitants?

Maybe, but for everyone's sake,
you'd better get in a little
practice with this computer
simulation first!
Available for level I 4K or

level II 16K - $7.95

Th. TRS-SO Software Exchan;e
17 Brl.r Clift Drive

Milford. New Hampshire 03055

SoftSide Subscriptions
PO Box 68

Milford, NH
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03055

DIIl~[ij ~~ ITRATIONI
~ 1t
JUST LIKE

THE POPULAR
TV GAME

SHOW!~
s:ctasqW
and revea l one

half of a
fabulous prize!

Find the other half and it' s yours (well , not really) .
Stereos , te levisions, Disneyland trips, they' re all on th e
big screen - there's even a T RS-80 !
Bu t don ' t forget the basic rules : concentrate on what's

on the board, or you ' ll end up hel ping your opponent
more than you rself!

~the Levell
Avai lable on Digital Cassette for
or II 16K Microcomputer - 57.95.
THE TRS-SO SOFTWARE EXCHANGE

17 Briar. Cliff Drive
Milford, New Hampsh ire 03055
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SURVEY QUESTIONS
Do you presently own a TR8-80?

If so, please describe (Levell

or II, 4 or 16K)
If you own a system other than TAS-ao, what kind?
If you own a level I machine, are you planning to purchase Level II
in [he future?
Do you have Disk Drive?

Are you planning to purChaM?

Do you have a Line Printer?
planning to purchase?

Screen Printer?

Are you

Have you keyboarded programs from SoftSlde?
Which ones?

Would you be interested in seeing all of the $oftSide programs
available on cassette for about $60 per year? (remember, that's
about 60 programs, or a buck apiece!)
In general, what kinds of programs would you like to see in SottSlde

- (business, games, etc.i?

Anyone program in particular you would like to see written?

Do you receive any other computer publications?
ones?
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If so, which

DLT~L

TD I-IfX

Here's a simple program that can take some of the
drudgery out of converting those Octal codings to
Hexadecimal notation. Just enter the number to be
changed (e.g. 0,3,5) hit ENTER, and Voila; Instant
Hexl
1 ~ ====------==== ---- ----- --2 Rat OCTfl. TO t£X CONERSIOH PROGRFfI
3 REtt f1i UH:E I'1IClCLl& WIt«XlSKI, YT.
4 REtt TRS-88 LE\IEL 1 & 2 I 4K
5 REtt VERSION 1. 1 - J\l.Y 1978
6 REPt =======--===

--=====

98CLS

lee IPFtJr-ENTER OCTfl. NJtI3ER (SEPARATED f1i COI9flS)" i tt 1'1, L
118 N (64 • H) + (8 • 1'1) + L
128 IF (N ) 255) + (H ) 3) + <1'1 ) 7) + (L ) 7) THEN 318
138 C INT(Nl16)

=
=

148 RESTORE

158 R£R) 1>, R$
168 IF I> 0 C 1l£N 158
178 RESTORE

188 R£R) 0, 8$
198 IF DON - (16 • C) Tl£N 188
288 PRINT -t£X YfLl£ : - i R$i 8$
218 PRINT
228 OOTO 188
388 REJ1 -- ERROR -318 PRINT
ERROR

·m

m·

328 GOTO 218

999 Etf)
1888 DATA 8,·8·,L ·1·,2, -2-,3,-3·,4, ·4·,5, ·5·,6,·6·
1818 DATA 7, -7·, S, ·8·,9, -9-,18, -A-,iL -8-,12, ·C·, ~ -D·
1828 DATA 14, ·E-,15, -F-
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TRS-80 PROGRAMMING·· HINTS·
GOT A VAlUABLE?

Probably, but it's often hard to remember which ones right off the bat.
This handy little subroutine can provide some quick answers when tacked
on to the end of a program. As shown below in the listing and sample run,
the program simply asks for and lists the variable values.
Unused variables will usually show .S or -.S value.
38888 PRINT8 Au; It 88 8 i B, ·C· i C, aDa rD, .p j E, .pi FI 8G8 ; G, 8H8 ; if, 8 18 i I,

38819 PRIMP J8; J, 8K ll i I(, -lB; L 8"8; It 8Na; N, 80-; 0, .pa j p, 8Q8; Q, 8R8iR.
38020 PRINT 8 suiS, 8rD;T,·Uui U, ·Y-iY, ·WRiW,·XR;x., ·Y-iV, ·zaiz
30838 PRINT AA$" i A$, 88$8; 8$,
SAMPLE RUN

A.5
E7

I .5
1'1-.5
Q26
U .5

1.12·

8-.5

C4

D0

F .5
J .49915
N2

G3
K 23
0.5

H-.5

R-.5

S .184

Y 43
Z 18

'" • 5
A$ AlAN

L 12
p 0
T .5
X0
8$ MONDAY

All the excitement of the traditional Pinball machine without the expense I You control the speed and direction of
the ball as you try to "Breakaway" the playing field. Easy to
play? You bet! Easy to win? Better start practicing!
Available on Digital Cassette for the TRS·80 Level II, 4K or
16K Microcomputer. $4.95
The TRS-80 Software Exchange
17 Briar Cliff Drive
Milford, NH 03055
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In the next issue .....
Santa Paravia en Fiumaccio- Help Wanted: progressive
thinking 16th century Italian City State looking for strong
leaders hip, Guaranteed to turn ability into nobility. Four

levels of play for up to six lords and ladies.
The Six Million Dollar [110,000] Clock - That's right, it
ca n do everything a $10 Timex can .. . except fit on your
wrist. Provides time, elapsed time, Greenwich Mean
Time , can serve as a chess clock, and much more.

Mortgage Calculation -

Can be used to compute

monthly payment, summa rize interest/amortization and
list monthly interest/amorti zation.

Spelling Be. - Just like the old-fashioned spellin g bees
you remember as a child, only you r computer does the
quizzing.

Biorhythyms -

A history of the discovery of th e

Biorhythymic phenomenon, complete with the program
to compute your very own cycle .

TRSw80 Programming Hints and much more .

-----------------------------------------------Rush me the next 12 issues of SoftSide. Enclosed is
my full payment of $15.00.
O Check

o Money Order o Master Charge/VISA

I I I

::;: Ac'cou nt #

.

-

Exp. Date _ _ _ Interba nk # (M/ C only)~
, _ __
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
NAME __________________________
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
ClTY,TOWN _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____
STATE _ _ _ _ __ _ __ ZIP _______
1'-78
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